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1 
The present invention relates in general to 

?rearms and more especially to improvements in 
?reecontrol mechanisms for bolt-action ?rearms. 
An object of the invention is to provide a bolt 

action ?rearms with ?re-control mechanism of 
superior durability and reliability. 
A further object of the invention is to provide 

a superior ?re-control mechanism for bolt-action 
?rearms wherein the trigger-pull is character 
ized by its uniformity, smoothness of operation 
and substantially imperceptible movement. 

Astill further object of the invention is to 
provide a superior ?re-control mechanism for 
bolt-action ?rearms wherein a movement-multi 
plying lever mechanism is interposed between the 
trigger and sear, whereby substantially imper 
ceptible movement of the trigger will su?ice to 
transmit relatively large movement to the sear 
for releasing the ?ring-plunger. V 
A still further object of~the invention is to 

provide a bolt-action ?rearm having a spring 
actuated ?ring-plunger with ?re-control mecha 
nism’including a sear which is arranged normally 
to hold the ?ring-plunger in cocked position but 
which, when released, is urged out of engage 
ment with the ?ring-plunger by the force of the 
?ring-plunger spring. 
With the above and other objects in view, as 

will appear to those skilled in the art from the 
present disclosure, this invention includes all fea 
tures in the said disclosure which are novel over 
the prior art. 

7 In the accompanying drawings, in which cer 
tain modes of carrying out the present invention 
are-shown for illustrative purposes: 

Fig. 1 is a broken side elevation in section of 
an upturn and pull-back bolt-action ?rearm em 
bodying‘the present invention, with the stock and 
associated parts omitted; 

Fig. 2 is a broken end elevation on section line 
2—'-2 of Fig. 1 showing the position of the bolt 
operating handle when the breech-bolt is in its 
locked position and the ?ring-plunger cocked, as 
shown in Fig. 1; 

Fig. 3 is a broken side elevation in section of 
the ?rearm of Fig. 1 showing the relative posi 
tions of the elements of the ?re-control mecha 
nism following release of the ?ring-plunger; 

Fig. 4 is a broken end elevation in section on 
line 4-4 of Fig. 3; 

Fig. 5 is a broken side elevation of the ?rearm 

10 

Fig. 7 is a perspective view of the sear of the 
?re-control mechanism of this invention; 

Fig. 8 is a perspective view of the sear-latch of 
the ?re-control mechanism; 

Fig. 9 is a perspective viewof the transmitting 
member of the ?re-control mechanism of this 
invention; and 

Fig. 10 is a perspective view of a modi?cation 
of the ?re-control mechanism of this invention 
including a broken portion of the ?ring-plunger. 
The particular ?rearm herein chosen for illus 

' trating the present invention is of the so-called 
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“upturn and pull-back bolt-action” type, and in 
cludes a receiver l5 of substantially-tubular form 
provided at its forward end with an interiorly 
threaded aperture for receiving the rear end of 
a barrel l6 having a cartridge-chamber I'l there 
in. The receiver 15 is also provided with an axial 
bolt-receiving passage [8, the forward upper por 
tion ‘of which is intersected by a ‘loading-and 
ejection opening [9. 
Mounted in the bolt-receiving passage [8 of the 

receiver IS with capacity for reciprocation there 
in, is a cylindrical bolt 20 having an axial ?ring 
plunger passage 2|. therein intersected at its for 
ward end by a relatively small substantially-coni 
cal eccentric passage 22. Projectable through 
the said passage 22 is the ?ring-point 23 of a 
?ring-plunger 24 mounted in the passage 2| of 
the bolt 20. 
The rear portion of the ?ring-plunger 24 is of 

tubular form in cross section and provides a ?r; 
‘ ing-spring chamber 25 adapted to receive a ?ring; 
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showing the manually-operated safety-lever for Y 3 
locking and releasing the sear-latch of the ?re 
;control mechanism; ‘ .“ ' 

‘Fig. 6' isa broken perspective view of the trigger 
of the ?re-control mechanism; ' r - ' 

55 

spring 26 which thrusts at its forward end against 
the front wall 21 of the ?ring-spring chamber 25. 
The rear end of the ?ring-spring 26 is' seated 
against a pin 28 securely mounted in and extend 
ing transversely through the reduced cylindrical 
rear-end portion 29' of the bolt 20. The pin 28 
is adapted to extend through longitudinal clear 
ance-slots 30, respectively formed in the top and 
bottom walls of the rear tubular portion of the 
?ring-plunger 24 so that the said ?ring-plunger 
may reciprocate in the longitudinal passage 2| 
of the bolt 20 independently thereof, but at the 
same time be prevented from rotative movement 
with respect thereto. ‘ ' ' 

As shown‘, the rear end of the ?ring-plunger 
24 may be provided with a head 3| having for 
wardly-extending nibs 32 adapted to enter com 
plementary notches 33 in the rear end of a bolt 
operating sleeve 34 which is mounted for capacity 
for turning movement upon the reduced cylin 
drical rear-end portion 29 of the bolt 20, the bolt 
operating sleeve 34 being provided with an inte 
gral laterallyeo?set handle 35 terminating in a 

_ ball-grip 36. - 
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At a portion substantially intermediate its re 
spective opposite ends, the underside of the ?r 
ing-plunger 24 is cut away transversely as 
at 31, to provide a substantially-vertical for 
wardly-facing cocking-shoulder 38 V which is 
adaptedfto be engaged, when the ?rearm is 
cocked, by the rearwardly-facing shoulder 39 of 
a sear-nose 4!] vertically upstanding from the: 
forward end of a pivotal sear 4|. The sear 4! 
is pivotally mounted adjacent its rear ‘end by» 
means of a transverse pivot-pin 42 in the vertical 
passage 43 (see Fig. 2) of a trigger-plate member; 
indicated generally at 44. Thelatterrcomprises 
two substantially-rectangular side-plates 45 and 
46 held in spaced-parallel relationship bytrans 
verse spacer-beads 41 secured'by rivets 48' be 
tween the lower edges of the plates, asf-shown 
in Fig. 10; and a spacer-‘block 49 mounted there 
between‘adjacent the upper rear corners of ‘the 
plates; the‘ block 49 ihavinga ‘vertical internally 
threaded" aperture 50 for the: purpose herein 
after described. The .rtrigger-plate-memberf'44 is 
adaptedto be'secured at its upper end in a‘ ‘ver 
ticaliaperturel inzthe ‘bottom1of the receiver by 
means of a screw 5| which is mounted in an 
aperture 52- in the rear ‘end ‘of ‘ thew-receiver ‘and 
engaged. iin “the : internally-threaded aperture 50 

20 

25 

irritheirearfend ofithe spacer-block; .and by, an - 
assembly-pin .53 extendingitransv‘ersely through 
the bottom-of the receiverlandthrough aligned 
aperturesin the upper edges of-the trigger-“plate. 
A‘s'sh‘own especially well inrFigs. _1, 3r~and 4, the 
assembly-pin 531 extends through an aperture #54 
in the sear 4!, the: diameter of the'aperture-‘54 
being greater‘than‘ the ‘di‘ameterfof therpin 53 
Wh‘erebythe sear is enabled to ‘pivot freely: about 
its =pivot~4pin 42in a vertic'alfplaneswithin limits 
de?nedby the di'ameter'or the ‘aperture 54. As 
shown especially well in Figs;v 1 ands; the :sear 
nose'49 bf ‘thesear is adaptedto'proj ect upwardly 
through ' a 1' longitudinal clearance-slot 55' - in ' the 

underside of the-bolt, for engagement of‘its sub-' 
stantially-vertical rearwardly-‘facing shoulder'3'9 ‘ 
with‘ the forwardly-facing cocking-shoulder"38 
of" the"?ring-'plunger 24; the ‘sear-nose 40*being 
forwardly 'of‘th'e ‘pivot-pin" ~42 ;of the‘sear‘ and the 
assembly-pin 53 " of the ‘trigger-plate: Depend 
ing ‘from the sear rearwardly of its pivot=pin-"42 
is an‘ integral v'lever-arm'ili‘whi'ch is disposed at 
an" angle to ' thelongitudinal ‘axis ‘of "the sear and 
is"a'dap1ted"to‘be 'eng'aged'b'y- a ?nger- of the 
trigger for lowering‘the' sear-nose-Ml ‘out of "the 
clearance=slo~t ‘ '55 ' of‘ the ‘ bolt; . for‘ the ' purpose 

hereinafter described. 
Formed "on'th‘e ‘underside '01" the ‘sear; forwardly 

of its pivot-1pm‘ 42 and" immediately ‘rearwardly 
of its: transverse‘ aperture" 54, is ‘an ‘arcuate sub‘ 
stantia11y¥vertica1 recess 51 'which' is adapted to _ 
accommodate theupper' ‘end of "the ‘resilient up‘ 
per arm ‘58"‘of aisafetyr-p'in ‘type . spring; indicated 
generallyat 59, the "eyeof which may be ‘engaged 
on a‘ transverse pin" 60 mountedin the'triggere 
plate forwardly of the .sear pivot-‘pin 42 and 
rearwardly of the recess 51'of ‘the sear. The 
lower arm BI of the spring 59 ‘extends forwardly 
and is engaged at its forward extremity over one 
of the spacer-beadsv 41 of the trigger-plate; As 
a-consequence of‘ this construction,.the‘upper I 
arm..58“'of"the spring 59'exerts-a constantlforce 
against the underside of/th'e ‘sear forwardly. of 
its pivot-pin 42, normally. to hold'thesear-nose 
40in an elevated ‘position; Formed integrally on 
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the-bottom ‘forward cornergof thesearand rear 
wardly of the front edge of the sears-nose ‘4151s 
a forwardly-projecting sear-lug 62, the lug being 76 

trigger-plates 44L 

4 
generally of rectangular con?guration with its 
upper edge 63 inclined slightly downwardly and 
rearwardly and its lower edge 54 inclined slight 
1y upwardly and rearwardly with respect to the 
front .edge of the lug. 
The? aforesaid’ sear-‘lugs is adapted normally, 

that is to say, when the shoulder 39 of the sear 
vnose is in engagement with the cocking-shoulder 
33 of the ?ring-pin, to engage in a substantially 
rectan‘g-u-lar rearwardly-facing notch 65 formed 
in ‘the rear edge of a sear-latch 646. The latter 
is~:pivota-ll-y. supported at its upper end in the 
trigger-platell44iby; a transverse pivot-pin 61 so 
asitozswingxinathe vertical passage 43 thereof, 
the bottom edge 68 of the sear-latch being 
arcuate' and'intersecting the lower end of the 
front-fedge of the sear-latch to form a sharp 
corner or toe 69. 
Thetoe [ill-‘ of thewsear-latchris adapted nor 

mally to engage against‘the rearwardly-facing 
shoulder 10,01" -a transmitting~member 1| which 
comprises a ‘lever pivoted at itsrear end in the 
passage 43» of ‘the {trigger-plate bya transverse 
pin 12 for vertical swinging movement therein, 
its shoulder‘ 10 being normally ‘held- up “resilient 
lygin the pathdofvthewtoe'69 of. the sear—latch 
by. means .of .- a coil-spring 13;- The (latter isv sup— 
ported in the-(bottom 'of theiftrigger-plate ‘pass 
age 43 onvlthe- upwardly-projecting; pilot v‘I4 ofwa 
spring-tensioning ‘screw 15 threadedlyz- secured 
therein, the upper endof the springTB-engaging 
in ‘at-recess in the underside of the transmitting 
lever“. A second.- screw 16"is threadedly mount 
ed in .the'bo'ttom of the passage 43=¢0f the trigger. 
.plate 44 forwardlyof the éspring-tensioning screw 
15 for vertical adjustment therein,‘v its :upper end 
being disposed immediately, beneath the under! 
side of- the = transmitting-lever" 1| forwardly, of 
.itsrpivot-rl'2 to limittthei downward .or clockwise 
swinging, vmovement thereofi A third- adjusting: 
screw is shown at '11 similarly mounted in the 
vertical :passage 43 of‘ the-trigger-plate “and at 
the forward extremity » thereofv for vertical ad 
justment therein,- the screw-11 carryingza spring. 
pilot 18 at its upper end ontw-hichis mounted ‘a 
buffer-spring 19.1 The‘ upper end‘ofthe latter 
engages :against a {?xed- stop -8 0 “at the upper end 
oft-the<pilot 18, while the .lower ‘end’ of ‘the spring 
“engages-against a»washer. 8i‘ mounted..for 
vertical movement on the pilot 18; ,the- Washer 
84 ~ being of‘.- a “diameter such- as‘ to .‘ overlie ~ the 
upper forward corner. of ' the-'transmitting-lever 
1| so as to restrain‘ or dampen the upward ‘move 
ment thereof,» for the purpose hereinafterv de 
scribed.v 
Formedron therupperedge of .the transmitting 

lever 1i at its rear end, .iszanaintegral upwardly, 
projecting knee-82,: the-back. edgeof which slopes 
upwardly and forwardly- to provideva trigger 
engaging‘v portion 83‘ thereon slightly. forward 
of its pivot-pin12 iorengagement‘by'the‘upper 
end of a ?nger 8401? the trigger, The trigger 
is indicated generally at. Hand‘ comprises a 
substantially-triangularva’body-portion 186 having 
a‘ transverse, aperture. adjacent the lower. end 
thereof . and substantially intermediate‘ its front 
and rear‘ edges . to _ receive a pin 81 ” for pivotally 
mounting the trigger in the vertical. passage.“ 
between the respective sides 45‘and‘4‘6» oflthe 

Clearance-recesses v» are‘ pro 
vided' in=oppositersidesaoft the trigger-body 86 
adjacent the upper rear cornerathereof, to._form 
.a web 88-. which is provided wi-thta transverse 
aperture rearwardly of, the “trigger . pivot-‘pin. for 
connecting the lower end of'a trigger-spring 89 
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thereto. The upper end of the spring 89 is 
engaged on a transverse pin 90 which extends 
‘between opposite sides of the trigger-plate 44, 
above and rearwardly of the pivot-pin of the 
trigger whereby the force of the spring 89 serves 
to continuously urge the trigger, and more 
especially its ?nger 84, forwardly in a. clockwise 
direction into engagement with the trigger-en 
gaging surface 83 of the knee 82 of the trans 
mitting-mejmber ‘H. Actuation of the trigger 
85 is effected by means of the ?nger-piece 9| 
formed integrally or otherwise attached to the 
lower edge of the body-portion 86 of the trigger. 
Assuming that the breech-bolt, ?ring-pin and 

?re-control elements are in their respective 
positions as shown in Fig. 1, wherein the breech 
bolt is closed and looked, ‘as indicated by the 
position of; the operating-handle 35>of Fig. 2, 
and that the ?ring-plunger 24 is held in its 
cocked position by engagement of the sear-nose, 
and more particularly the substantially-vertical 
rearwardly-facing shoulder 39 thereof, with the 
transverse cocking-shoulder 38 of the ?ring-pin, 
then the force of the compressed spring 26 of the 
?ring-pin will be directed against the substan» . 
tially-vertical shoulder 39 of the sear-nose on a 
substantially-horizontal line above the pivot-pin 
42 of the sear, asa consequence of which a turn 
ing moment force will act on the shoulder 39 of 
the sear to pivot thesear in a clockwise direction. - 
The latter is positively held, however, from pivot 
ing clockwise by engagement of the lower edge 
64 of its lug 62 with the lower shoulder of the 
notch 65 in the sear-latch 66, the lower shoulder 
of the notch 65 being substantially perpendicular 
to the force transmitted thereto by the sear-lug. 
Moreover, since the lower shoulder of the notch 
65 is below and rearwardly of the pivot-pin 61 
of the sear-latch, the force exerted thereon'by 
the sear-lug 62 tends to rotate the sear-latch in 
a counterclockwise direction and consequently, 
with the parts in the position shown in Fig. 1, 
to hold the toe 69 of the sear-latch in locked 
engagement with the shoulder 18 of the pivoted 

" transmitting-member ‘H; thus, the sear is effec 
‘tively precluded from disengaging the cooked 
?ring-plunger 24. _ 
,_ To ?re the piece, the trigger 9| is pulled rear 
wardly, whereupon its ?nger 84 exerts pressure 
against the knee 82 of the resiliently-held 
pivotally-‘mounted transmitting-member ‘H, to 
pivot the latter in a clockwise direction and with 
draw its .shoulder 16 from engagement with the 
toe 690i the sear-latch 66. Immediately upon 
release of the toe '69 of the latter, the force 
exerted by the sear-lug 62 on the lower shoulder 
of the sear-latch, swings the latter forwardly 
,thereby disengaging the sear-lug therefrom, 
whereupon the sear swings downward freely in 
a clockwise direction thereby lowering the sear 

_ shoulder 39 from engagement with the cocking 
shoulder 38 ofv the ?ring-plunger 24. Thus, the 
v?ring-plunger is released and moves forwardly 
,,_-force_fully under the compression force of the 
?ring-plunger spring 26 to ?re the cartridge in 
the, chamber ll of the barrel. Following dis 
vcharge of the ?rearm, the operator will release 
-._the trigger, whereupon the force of the com 
pressed spring 13 of the transmitting-lever, being 
greater than the force of the relatively-light 
trigger-spring 89, tends'to urge the forward end, 
and more’ especially the latching-shoulder ~10 
.of' the transmitting-lever, upwardly into position 
{Mire-engagement with thetoe of the sear-latch 
and to pivot the trigger-?nger 9| forwardly. 

However, by reference to Fig. 3 it will be seen that 
immediately following the discharge of the fire 
arm, the underside of the ?ring-plunger rides 
over the upper edge of the sear-nose 40 so as to 
effectively hold the sear-nose in a lowered posi 
tion, in which position the sear-lug 62 is displaced 

" below the notch 65 of the sear-latch, with the 
front edge of the lug‘ engaging the rear edge of 
the latter, whereby the latch is positively held 
in its forward position overlying the forward end 
of the transmitting-lever ‘ll. Consequently, the 

' elements of the ?re-control mechanism are effec 
tively locked in inoperative position until the 
breech-bolt is unlocked and moved rearwardly in 
the receiver. This is done by grasping the 
breech-bolt handle 35 and swinging the handle 
upwardly to a substantially-vertical position to 
unlock the bolt and simultaneously to cock the 
?ring-plunger 24, in the characteristic manner 
of an upturn and pull-back type of bolt-action 
?rearm. Thereafter, the operator pulls rear 

” wardly on the operating-handle to move the bolt 
rearwardly in the receiver for extracting the 
?red cartridge and to permit loading a fresh 
cartridgev into‘ the chamber of the barrel. Dur 
ing the rearward movement of the bolt and ?r 

' ing-plunger, the undersides thereof ride off of the 
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upper edge of the sear-nose 40 which is then free 
to move upwardly into the clearance-space pro 
vided in the receiver by the rearwardly-moving 
breech-bolt and ?ring-plunger, the upper move 
ment of the sear-nose being limited by engage 
ment of the lower edge of the clearance-aperture 
54 of the sear with the transverse assembly-pin 
53. ‘With the upward movement of the sear, its 
‘lug 62, and more particularly the upper edge 63 
thereof, moves up into engagement with the 
upper shoulder of the notch 65 in the sear-latch 
66 to pivot the latter in a clockwise direction and 
thus retract its toe 69 to a position rearwardly 
of the shoulder 10 of the pivoted transmitting 
member ‘H. The latter being freed by the rear 
wardly-pivoting sear-latch, is then swung up 
wardly by the force of its compressed spring 13 
to bring its shoulder 10 in front of the toe 69 of 
the sear-latch. The upward swinging movement 
of the transmitting-member ‘H is effectively re 
strained by engagement of its forward end with 
the underside of the resiliently-held washer 8|, 
which acts as a buffer‘ to prevent the transmit 
ting-member from striking the toe 69 of the sear 
latch sharply and with such force as to cause 
the end of the transmitting-member to rebound. 
That is to say, by providing the buffer-means, 
the shoulder 10 of theftransmitting-member is 
moved upwardly with restraint into position for 
full locking engagement‘ with the toe 69 of the 
sear-latch 66. Now, as the breech-bolt is ad 
vanced and locked in breech-closing position, 
the cocking-shoulder 38 of the ?ring-plunger 24 
will be moved forwardly into engagement with 
the sear-shoulder 39 which, due to the moment 
force of the compressed ?ring-spring 26 acting 
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thereon, tends to swing downwardly. However, 
any slight downward movement of the sear, and 
more particularly of its lug 62, serves to swing 
the toe B9 of the sear-latch forwardly into locking 
engagement with the shoulder ‘I0 of the trans 
mitting-member, as hereinabove described, 
whereby the sear is e?ectively held up in ?ring~ 
plunger-cocking position. The elements of the 
?ring mechanism are again in position for firing‘ 
the ?rearm. 

In order .to facilitate the disassembly of the 
?rearm, and more particularly the removal of 



:.the breech-bolt .from- .the. receiver . when. the. ,fir 
.ing-pin is _ in its. ?ring. positi0n,:as showmin" Eig. 
;3,.the.sear4 l. is provided with the aforementioned 
downwardly -, and 1-. rearwardly - depending lever 

.arm 5E,.the:lower extremity of-Whichisadapted 
to engage against. thebacisedge. of. the trigger 
?nger 84. .Thusnby. pulling forwardly. on .;the 
?nger-piece 9 I a. of. the. trigger, the ?ngerpportion 
84. thereof is pivoted; upwardly ina counterclock~ 
wise direction,» thereby pivotingthe leverearm 56, 
.of the sear in .a clockwise.directionsdas.to swing 
.the nose E9 ofathe sear downwardly.out...of..the 
path of. movement of the- breech-bolt,. thereby 
enabling the latter tobe pulled rearwardlyout 
of the receiver. 

In. order thatthei?rearm may bemade safe,..an 
. L -shaped manually-operated. safety-lever. 92..is 
.provided which, as indicated. in Fig. 2,..is pivotally 
mounted on the outsidev of the right-handi’ace 
46 of -thetrigger-plate by the. outwardly.=extend-~ 
ingendof the pivot-pin T2. of the. transmitting 
member, the upper. armofthe leverhaving. an 
elongated vertical slot 929 therein vto receivethe 
outer end of a pin 93 secured .to.the lower 
forward corner of .abolt-locking latch 94 which, 
in turn, ispivotally supported at...its.upper for 
ward corner by the. sear. pivot-pin .132. on .the 
right-hand. side of the trigger-plate. [.Thus,.a 
toggle-joint connection. is made’ between ' the 
safety-lever 92. and .the bolt-locking .latch v911 
such. that when the safety-lever’ 92 is .moved into 
safety ‘.‘on”..position, as. hereinafter described, 
the bolt-locking latch will be automatically 
swung up into a position to lock the bolt-operat 
ing handle from rotation in a direction toeunlock ‘ 
the bolt, as indicated by, thebr'oken linesin Fig. 
5; and on swingingthesafety-lever to its ‘.‘ofi” 
position, the .bolt-lockingglatch will'be .moved 
into its inoperative, position, as shown -by the 
full lines in Fig. 5. The upper. arm of .the. safety 
lever has .a finger-engaging. portion; ??rwhich ex 
tendsupwa-rdlyinto a clearance-recess 37in. the 
receiver and from thence outwardly substantially 
perpendicularly thereto to facilitateengagement 
byfthe?nger of the operator, the ?nger-engaging _, ' 
portion g?being resiliently.heldnormally. ins 
forwardor safety ‘.‘off” position by the. forceoi 
a safety-spring 93 acting topull .thepivot-pinjsS 
of the toggle-jointedsafety-lever and bolt~lo"ck 
ing latch forwardlyin their respective inoperative 
positions. 

It will be seen that by moving the ?ngereengag~ 
ing portion .96 of . the ' safety-leverfforwardly 
and rearwardly respectively, the lower forwardly 
axtending arm.99 thereof will be movedintoand 
from engagement with a pin I06 which’ extends 
transversely from the lower end of the sear-latch, 
as indicated. clearly in Fig; :8‘, *the'free" end "of the 
forwardly- extending arm 99 ‘being provided with 
a. hook I [H for engaging in front of the transverse 
pin I00 of the sear-latch, to effectively'hold the 
latter fromswinging forwardly; or-in'a counter 
:lockwise direction, to release the sear. 
In this connection, it -wi1li be’ noted" that'in 

;winging the ‘hook it)! “of the s'afety-levernp 
vardly' into engagement with the pin‘ I00 of- the 
war-latch, a cam-surface IE2- at the» extremity 
)f the hook engages and cams thepin rearwar'diy 
is the end of the hook passesthereoveri-so'that 
;he toe 69 of thesear-latch is moved lrearwardly 
ilightly out ‘of engagement with thefshoulderl'i(iv 
)f the transmitting-lever ‘H; the'slightrearward 
novement of 'the sear-latch i-Lserving simul' 
;aneously to move the sear-shoulderiQupwardly 
nto maximum . contact with. the .-cocking.-:-shoulder 

' x38eof ..the_ ?ring-plunger. 
. their. respective safety “on’ipo'sitionby the .i'orce 

8 
The, parts. areheld .in 

bi the ..?ring.-spring actingthrough thesearlto 
_ pivot the. sear-latch. in. aeountcr‘clo'ckwise. direc 
tion andhence hold. thesear-latch pin H10 in7 the 

..hook l?l of..fthe.safety“-lev.er, this'force“ being 

.20 

50. 
_is' held in cocked position by the sear, to. engage 

. su?icient. to. overcome the ‘force 'of"the; rela 
tivelyewe‘ak“safetyrspring 98 whichis 'tensioned 
when ‘.the safety-lever is swung 11p into sear 
latcheenga'ging position. 

I A .modi?c'a'tionof the " ?re-control mechanism 
.. of 'thisiinven'tion. is shown‘ in Eigrl?, wherein.‘ the 
,general arrangement .of Y. the... sear, .. sear-latch, 
transmittingrlever and .trigger and associated 
:mechanism. is substantiallyjidentical .toi'that .of 
,. the..?re..-.control. mechanismZdescribed above. .." In 
.. its .modi?e’d. form, ‘ however, ..‘the‘. locking .and 
unlocking 10f thesear' I03. by means .of' the sear 
.lat'ch I04 .is effected byiorming an integral sub 
.. stantiallyavertic'al. . depending”. leg-portion I05 . at 

.the. forward extremity of .the sear, ‘the lower rear 

. corner of which comprises .a relatively 'sharpnib 
lB6,...for. the purpose. hereinafter. described, .'.the 

...upper portion eitheback edge of. ,thesear-leg 
I05. being blended into. the. bottom edge of’the 
sear .by van arcuate relief-recess |01..£orméd 
therein. The sear-latch l94..is..pivotally mounted 
at. its. upper endin the vertical passageof the 

. triggerrplate. by. means of atransverse pivot-pin 
i 98 .whichis located rearwardly . of .1 the‘; leg-por 
tion we. of the. sear and substantially.opposite 
the. relief-recess l?'l'...in.the.xbottom edgethereof. 
. The . lower _. end , of .. the .. sear-datch .is ..normally 

.urgedto: swing. upwardly in- a counterclockwise 
. direction. by means..of.a. spring ’ lll9v..engagéd . on 

thepivot-pin I08 of,the.sear.-,latch.and having 
-.a forwardly-extendingarm llil engaging. against 

. the rear edge. thereof ;..and a rearwardly-extend 
ing arm II 1. adapted to engageat itsllower end 
againstthe underside .of_one.; of the aforesaid 
spacer-beads . of the._trigger-plate. ‘.IThe )front 
edge of the sear-latch. I04. is, provided »with..a 
vshoulder H3.which_.is below the. pivotepin ‘I08 
..and is .adapted to1 be. lockingly. engaged by .the 
nib 'Iil6..of.ithe depending leg-portion; IE5 oii'the 
sear, for'the purposehereinafter. described. " The 
bottom edge H4 of the sear-latchisarcuate. and 
intersects the back edge ofthe sear‘j-lat'chrto‘form 

.:.a.relativelyisharptoe. ‘H5. The latter. is adapted 
normally, that isto say, when the ?ring-‘plunger 

against 'the“.forwardly-facing' shoulder H 6 ' of I’ a 
. notch I'll formed in the upper edge of the trans 
mittingemember ; H8- adjacent the forward ‘end 
"thereof. ""The' latter ‘ispivotally' mounted'at'lts 
‘rear end in‘Lthe. vertical passage of'thextrigger 
plate'and is adapted to beheldup‘re'siliently with 

‘ its’ .forward' "end in engagement “ with 'i a shutter 
‘washer H9 Vbymeans'pf 1a“ coil-spring I20 ad 
justably supported in the’ bottom- of the trigger 

‘ plate' and“ adapted'toengage against ‘the-under 
side‘of the transmitting-‘member I I 8 forwardly 

-' of its'pivot-pin. ~As in'the previously-described 
" ?re-control " mechanism; "the rear end or the 

65' transmittingemember ' provided with ran"- up 
‘Wardly- -'-and aforwardly - extending knees-‘por 
“tion'i2l adapted to be engaged by‘an upwardly 
~ and'i-forwardlyeextendingi?nger-portion I22 of=a 
' trigger l23-pivota1lymounted in‘i'the trigger-plate 

70 *rearwar'dly of the“ pivotal‘ supporting-means" 'Fof 
~i$the transmitting-member. 

1-.With":the ‘elements of -.the"'?re-control' mecha 
~ nismsin‘r'their ‘respective positions: as ~ shown; in 
.; Fig.1. ". .10 ,2: the ' ?ringeplunger ii “is: effectively. held 

15: inircockedl position. byiengagement. .oi its-cocking 
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shoulder I25 withthe rearwardly-facing shoulder 
I26 of the sear I03 which is held up in its cock 
ing position by engagement of the sear-nib 
.I06 with the shoulder H3 in the front edge of 
the sear-latch I04. The moment force of the 
compressed ?ring-plunger spring (not shown), 
which acts to pivot the sear-shoulder I26 down 
wardly out of engagement with the cooking 
shoulder of the ?ring-plunger, is eifectively re 
sisted by engagement of the toe II5 of the sear 
latch against the forwardly-facing shoulder N6 
of the transmitting-member I I8. On pulling the 
trigger I23 rearwardly, its forwardly-and-up 
wardly-extending ?nger-portion I22 moves the 
knee-portion I2I of the transmitting-lever for 
wardly in a clockwise direction, thereby depress 
ing the forward end of the transmitting-mem 
her, and in particular its shoulder II6, out of 
engagement with the toe II5 of the ‘sear-latch 
to release the latter, whereupon the sear-latch 
shoulder H3 is pivoted downwardly in a clock 
wise direction by the force moment of the com 
pressed ?ring-plunger spring acting against the 
shoulder of the sear and transmitted thereby to 
the sear-latch below the pivot-pin thereof. Con 
sequently, the unlatched sear I03 is pivoted down 
wardly in a clockwise direction to disengage its 
shoulder I26 from the cocking-shoulder I25 of 
the ?ring-plunger to release the latter and effect 
the discharge of the ?rearm. On disengaging 
the trigger I23, the transmitting-member H8 
is urged to pivot upwardly in a counterclockwise 

15 

20 

30 

direction by the force of its compressed spring I 
I20, thereby pivoting the trigger I23 forwardly 
and elevating the forward end of the transmit 
ting-member into engagement with the arcuate 
bottom edge II4 of the sear-latch I04. Since 
the toe I I5 of the latter has been displaced rear 
wardly of the shoulder II6 of the transmitting 
member and is held in its rearwardly-displaced 
position by the sear-leg I05, the sear being held 
in its depressed position by the overriding of 
the breech-bolt and ?ring-plunger, the toe II5 
of the sear-latch is prevented from re-engaging . 
the shoulder N6 of the transmitting-member. ~ 
However, on retraction of the bolt and ?ring 
plunger, the nose of the sear is freed, whereupon 
the sear is pivoted upwardly in a counterclock 
wise direction by the force of the compressed 
sear-spring I21, the sear-latch being pivoted-h 
forward freely in a counterclockwise direction 
by the force of its compressed spring I09 to re 
engage its toe I I5 in the notch II‘! of the trans 
mitting-member. Then, with the movement of 
the breech-bolt into breech-closing position, the . 
cocking-shoulder I25 of the ?ring-plunger I24 
re-engages the shoulder I26 of the sear to exert 
a force moment thereon tending to pivot the 
sear I03 in a clockwise direction, whereupon the 
toe N5 of the sear-latch is moved rearwardly 
slightly into locking engagement with the shoul 
der II6 of the notch III, the ?re-control ele 
ments being thus effectively locked in firing 
plunger-cocking position. 
As pointed out above, the elements of the 

modi?ed ?re-control mechanism are assembled 
generally in the relationship of the ?re-control 
mechanism previously described, and hence the 
manually-operated safety-lever referred to above 
is adapted to be applied to the modi?ed structure 
shown in Fig. 10, a transverse pin I28 being pro 
vided in the lower end of the gear-latch I04 for 
engagement by the forwardly-extending arm of 
the safety-lever, the hook of which (not shown) 
being modi?ed to cammingly engage the back 

60 

1.0 
edge of the pin I28, so as to positively hold the 
toe II5 of the sear-latch forwardly out of en 
gagement with the shoulder H6. 
The invention may be carried out in other 

speci?c ways than those herein set forth without 
departing from the spirit and essential charac 
teristics of the invention, and the present embodi 
ments are, therefore, to be considered in all re~ 
spects as illustrative and not restrictive, and all 
changes coming within the meaning and equiv 
alency range of the appended claims are intended 
to be embraced therein. 

I claim: 
1. Trigger mechanism for bolt-action ?rearms, 

including in combination: a spring-pressed ?r 
ing-member having a substantially-vertical for 
wardly-facing cocking-shoulder; a sear; sear 
pivotal means located below and normally rear 
wardly of the said cocking-shoulder of said ?ring 
plunger; a rearwardly-facing substantially 
vertical sear-shoulder forwardly of said pivotal 
means; a trigger; lever mechanism- interposed 
between said trigger and sear and movable in 
dependently thereof normally to hold the said 
rearwardly-facing sear-shoulder in cooperative 
engagement with the forwardly-facing cocking 
shoulder of said ?ring-plunger against the force 
of its compressed spring and to release said sear 
shoulder from engagement with the cooking 
shoulder of said ?ring-plunger when said trigger 
is operated to discharge said ?rearm; and a sear 
?nger projecting rearwardly of the pivotal-means 
of said sear and arranged in juxtaposition to 
said trigger whereby displacement of said trigger 
in an abnormal direction of movement lowers 
the forward end of said sear to facilitate dis 
assembly of the bolt from said ?rearm. 

2. Trigger-mechanism for bolt-action ?rearms 
including in combination: a spring-pressed ?r 

I ing-plunger having a forwardly-facing cocking 
shoulder; a sear; a sear pivotal means; a rear 
wardly-facing shoulder on said sear forwardly 
of said sear pivotal means, said rearwardly-facing 
shoulder being adapted normally to cooperatively 
engage the cocking-shoulder of said ?ring 
plunger; a trigger; and coacting lever-means 
adapted to releasably hold said sear-shoulder in 
its normal position in Cooking engagement with 
the cocking-shoulder of said ?ring-plunger 
against the force of the‘ compressed ?ring 
plunger spring, said coacting lever-means com 
prising a sear-supporting latch and a pivoted 
transmitting-lever interposed between said trig 
ger and said latch, said latch being pivoted in 
dependently of said sear and being interposed be 
tween the latter and said transmitting lever and 
having a shoulder upon which said sear rests 
while engaged by the cocking-shoulder of said ?r 
ing plunger, said shoulder forming a releasable 
engagement between said latch and sear, said 
latch being actuatafble toward sear-releasing po 
sition solely by the compressive force of said ?r 
ing-plunger spring acting through said sear and 
being normally releasably held against such 
movement by engagement with said transmit‘ 
ting-lever, said transmitting-lever being ar 
ranged to release said latch upon actuation of 
said trigger to permit said latch to be swung out 
of sear-supporting position by the force of said 
compressed ?ring-plunger spring, thereby releas~ 
ing said sear from cocking engagement with said 
?ring-plunger. - . 

3. Trigger-mechanism for bolt-action ?rearms 
including in combination: a spring-pressed ?r— 
ing-plunger havingv a forwardly-facing cocking 
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shoulderyasear; sear' pivotal means; ‘a rear 
Wardly-I'acing shoulder onsaidsear» forwardly of 
said pivotal means, said‘rearWardly-facingshoul 
der being adapted normallyto cooperatively en 
gage the cocking-shoulder-of said ?ring-plunger; 
a?trigger; and coacting lever-means adapted to 
releasably hold, said- sear-shoulder in its normal 
position in cooking engagement with the cocking 
shoulder of said?ring-plungeragainst the force 
of the compressed ?ring-plunger‘ spring, said eo 
' acting lever-means comprising a sear~support1ng 
latch and a pivoted transmitting-lever interposed 
between said trigger and said, latch, said latch 
being pivoted independently of said sear vand 
being interposed between the latterrand said 
‘transmitting lever andhaving a shoulder upon 
which said sear rests while engaged by the cock~ 
ing-shoulder of said ?ring plungensaid shoulder 
'forming a releasable engagement between said 
‘latch and sear, said Iatchbeing actuatable‘to 
ward sear-releasingposition solely by the com 
pressive force of said ?ring-plunger springact 
ing through said scar and being normally re 
leasably held against such‘ movement by engage~ 
ment with said transmitting-lever, said transmit 
ting-lever being pivoted at a point remote from 
the point of engagement with-said latch and 
being contacted by said trigger, upon actuation 
of the latter, adjacent the pivot‘point of saidilever 
to e?ect trigger movement multiplying action, 
said transmitting-lever being thus arranged to 
release said latch upon actuation of- said trigger 
to permit said latch to-beswung out of sear“ 
supporting position by theforce of ‘the com 
pressed.v ?ring-plunger-spring, thereby releasing M 
said gear from cocking engagement: with said 
?ring-plunger. 

4. Trigger mechanism'for boltraction ?rearms 
as de?ned in claim 3, wherein-said searsup 
porting latch is free-swung on its pivot, said 
latch having a second shoulder adapted to be 
contacted by said sear uponamovement'of ‘the 
latter toward its ?ring-plunger engagingposi-tion 
to swing said latch back. into. its normal position 
of releasable engagement with said transmitting 
lever. V 

5. Trigger-mechanism for-bolt-action ?rearms 
including in combination: :a aspiring-pressed 
?ring-plunger having-a forwardly-face‘ groook 
ins-shoulder ; 1a: soar; sear pivotal-means; a‘rear 
wardly-facing:'shoulderon' saidrseari forwardly: of 
said ' sear, pivotal means; saidyrearwardlysiaoing 
shoulderbeing adapted. normally'to cooperatively 
engage the cooking-shoulder of V‘said :fl?lilg" 
plunger; a trigger ;,;ooactins levorrmeansr adapted 
to releasably hold said sear-shoulderim-its nor 
mail-position tiny-cooking engagement with-the 
cocking-shoulder, of ; said ?ring-plunger against 
the-force of the compressed ?ring-plunger spring, 
said coacting lever-means including atrigger 
actuated transmitting-lever anda pivoted sears 
supporting latch,.saidrsearssupporting latch be 
ing arrangedto'be engaged by saidrtransmitting 
lever and’ held thereby in a positionto support 
said sear in cocking engagement with said spring 
pressed?ring-plunger against the ‘force of the 
compressed ?ring-plunger spring, said trigger 
actuated transmitting-lever being arranged to 
disengage said latch upon .actuatingsaid' trigger, 
they force of said compressed firing-plunger spring 
acting .onsaidsear serving torswing, said latch 
out of its sear-supporting positionpthereby re 
leasing said‘sear from coolsingensasement with 
said ?ring-plunger: andarsear-isprinsl said sear~ 
spring being independent. of saidlatohrand ar 
ranged to engage said sear below said ‘sear 
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shoulder to return said sear to its normal posi 
"HOD. ror re-engagement of said cocking-shoulder 
= with said ‘?ring-plunger. 

6. Trigger-mecnanlslnrfor bolt-action ?rearms 
including in combination: aspring-pressed ?r 
ing-plunger having a Iorwardly-I'aclng cocking. 
shoulder; a sear; sear pivotal means; a rear 

- :ardly-I'acing shoulder on said sear forwardly 
"of said sear pivotal means, said rearwardly~iacing 
shoulder being adapted normally to cooperatively 
engage. ‘the cocking-shoulder of said :?ring 

' plunger; a trigger; coacting lever-means adapted 
to, releasably hold said sear-shoulder in its, nor 
'-mal position in cooking engagement with the 
cocking-shoulderof said firing-plunger against 

‘ the force of the compressed ?ring-plunger spring. 
said- coacting lever-means including a trigger 
qactuated transmittingslever and-a, pivoted sear 
supporting latch, said transmitting-lever being 
‘interposed betweenzsaid trigger and .saidilatoh 
andarranged to .multiplythe movementof said 
trigger for actuating said latch. and resilient 
means arranged to engage said transmitting“ 
lever", normally to urgesaid transmitting-lever 
into engagement with said sear-supporting latch 
so as to hold the latter in a position to support 
said sear in cocking engagement with said spring-. 
pressed ?ring~p1unger against the force of the 
compressed ?ring-plunger spring, said trigger 
actuated transmitting-lever being arranged to 
disengage said latch upon actuating said trigger, 
the force of said compressed ?ring-plunger spring 
acting on said sear serving to swing said latch out 
of itsrsear-supporting position thereby releasing 
said sear from cocking engagement with said 
?ring-plunger; and a sear-spring, 
spring being independent of said latch‘ and» ar 
ranged to engage said sear below said sear 
shoulder to return said soar to its normal posi 
tion for re-engagement of said cocking-shoulder 
with said ?ring-plunger. 

7. Trigger-mechanism for bolt-action ?rearms 
including in combination: a, receiver having a 
trigger-plate, ?xedly mounted thereon; a spring 
pressed?ring-plunger reciprocably mounted in 
said receiver and having a forwardly-facing 
cocking-shoulder; asear; pivotal means arranged 
to. mount said sear in said trigger-plate; a rear 
wardly-facing shoulder on said sear forwardly of 
said sear pivotal means, said rearwardly-facing 
Shoulder being adapted normally to cooperatively 
engage the cocking-shoulder of said ?ring~ 
plunger; a trigger pivotally mounted on said 
triggorj-plate; coacting lever-means adapted to 
releasably hold said sear-shoulder in its normal 
position in. cooking engagement with the cock: 
ingrshoulder of_said ?ring-plunger against the 
force of i the compressed. ?ring-plunger spring. 
said ,ooactins' lever-means comprising a sear— 
supporting latch pivotally mounted in_ said trig 
ger-plate, a transmittingdever pivotally mounted 
on said trigger-plate between said trigger and 
said lateh and arranged to multiply the move 
ment of said trigger for actuating said latch; 
resilient means arranged to engage said trans 
mitting-lever normally to urge said transmitting 
lever into engagement with said sear-supporting 
latch so as to hold the latter in a position to 
support said soar in cocking engagement with 

spring-pressed ?ring-plunger against the 
foroeof the compressed.?ringeplunger ‘spring. 
said trigger-actuated transmitting-lever being 
arranged to disengagesaid latch upon actuating 
said trigger, the force of said compressed ?ring 
plunger spring acting on said sear serving to 
swing said latch out of its sear-supporting posi» 

said ‘sear- 
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tion thereby releasing said sear from cocking 
engagement with said ?ring-plunger; and a sear 
spring, said sear-spring being independent of said 
latch and arranged to engage said sear below 
said sear~shou1der to return said sear to its nor 
mal position for re-engagement of said cocking 
sheulder with said ?ring-plunger. 

HARRY H. SEFRIED, II. 
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